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pop'BRItitl Sfarts Pt'kctice For Sghtv Fellowsbips Open
Plan to Pet A]ong Irirfo

Perforitnsmchse To Be April 2 ant[ g 'o Iilahi) I'„rails Vft]tottt Special . - " VaHHIajS W Sifk PARIES
~ s ROOting 8CCtiOsn

eyo raternity and ENNIS CHOSEN HEAO University oi Wisconsin Re.- . '::::;::::::::::,:,,:,;::::::.:,
z

IRIt'pl IJ~F&gOH " kStet '1VC-
'rority Songs Featured pF MILITARY BAND quests More. Applications There wii] be no specia] roolng
In Speciality Number section untl] after exam week

~ and then 'only if the. StudentsNew officers were elected Wed- .....do not ye]] at the Oregon State

Great preparations are being dent; Glen Whitesel, secretary- that Dean J. A..Kostalek recom- The rooting section; organized . '':: ':.':: """': I ""'-" ':':::':.".;';::::::::::made, the music has been ordered treasurer; and Karl Wilson, ousi-'nend other Idaho'raduates for last year by Paul Kerr, formerand some delivered, and every- 'ness manager. ,similar, positions. Ellingson holds yell kmg, 'created some discon-thing is rapidly taking shape in There was also a discussion on R, fe]iowshlp. tentment among the students who ', '- '',. '"',.-'.:'..'i; Pu]I the Beavers'eeih!,
GrantS are made .by the Wi-- d d nat ha)ie tiCketS, beeauSe they:;r ',"".i':ry':,pres':.',.'„","'"'' Itaudal hasketeerS haVe been preparing tO "do-jIISt that:;When theryorder to make the show a huge concerts to be played in the.fu-'

"As spe I I f t thi " in the maki g con er
meet the defending,c1)amps frum Oregoru Stab,'it tb'e: lpcstl.floor'oilight

t t d Bob S o, n b d o t t b I h
" 'ion in natura sciences to young ...,,,.".'...P..4, .': ...-:-.- . " " "y. "'" g.'

men .Rnd WOmen Of CXCCPtiOnal 'IIt . Very SuC . AY,""s', "'-""'d- g,- 'ill Start at 8.
Ity, anti ta]ent They, consist ':— "'

cossfuuy, .hotv- .";:".:;."." =",:...',
. The Foxmen,ha'jr

and worority —' ' of at least $400 a year for stu-
d t d 8600 f f ll ')'I.:","jest ever,. as the 500 ',: ~„:.-.:::,-,.~:,:~.".;, .'~;"-~.',,~",. ' . -,Rll )Iireek it) antic]pattIONtStf tl]'e f]rkt

will be chosen . p„.:':.::,; W
C'y

the method
of putting all award. Fellowships and scholar- '";::-',::::::.;.. ds th tne
names in a I'1Rt,,„J ships are sometimes renewed for'

'ed Seymour, "on graduat s who wish to apply Otto Power Power, that 500 ~„:::.:;;:;,':::::„'::,:a,':::,
"'"

':::;. '.y>::.!::::t""4M'::»- '
. ' ' jiJtrliG~agty'are

the assumption should send 1n their applicatpil)nS students yelling as a unit and in
-''""'':..' Election of Or. E. M.

GI]dow,'hat

each house Whether or not a newspaper before February 15. Fe]lowsliips
Idaho agrlcu]tural experiment sra-.

should dig up scandalous pasts of in social sciences, as well as in
good presentable residents in its community who natural sciences, are available.
song." Robert seymour are now accePted by their neign-

e if the 500 Il I] a d Livestock Sanitary associationn ig'1
no one slacks on the job, I;hey „:.', g,:,,:::. Rs announced 'ollow E tha ',s '

Arrangements have peen mage '
o o d of t d t in tl '

' ~: - 1 will make more noise tlian
with Miss permeal J. French, d..an thi of 'o r ll I TI,, JJRVlSOIl U'CS18118flM eral thousand who are dottedwith
oi w~m~~, so that sopliomoro R Vr'.'.',cs:„r'.":,:.'.:.'::.'„':;4; '„"'";p~j~rj,'Sa mOII)ber Of the IdahO taff
upperC]aSS WOmen are RVRilable Wdneday -ght - t tl Blu f ThiSyear POWer PlanS tOtry tO -'Sky"":t"ys''-:-'= '.Io-':~::::.4 Since 1928. DOC~sr GndOW haS
for dates on Thursday night;. The Buck t r It d in "I n " O VCF ISC CBS get along without the rooting ' ',, ',. been a ]eadiqg figure,]n proniot-
rosh, however, may attend on I ht to I ht d I Io . section, and will continue to doc',, Cliff ',I'alen, Oregon Sta.c's ing a Program for improved -live-

e in a iung jury, the, Cougars at
Friday night only. "Plaintiffs" in the case, those so Rs long Ss p]enty of spirit pre-.",, midget guaril Rnd . center,, ttd)o stock produotion practices froin

No central theme has been sel- who int I d th t th COmmittee ChOSen tO Make vails. If spirit goes on the down 'nly ineasures 6-feet, 7-inc])es,or the. StandPoint of dISmse Proven- .. a to

Northw stern Commoditywill be divided into two Parts —unethical, and unwarranted in- wiu be organized again this y
ormai Rnd informal. But this vasio of i, John Well —Known Nationally Rnd regular. tickets will be issued Bt.avers.,a, dea<II sh t ind r wo bettor nountain rjgion ~%On o5...'. RA....,,....;p. 0".. t

year the formal section w]II be Bro, M J, d Bo d to those who will yell.
I

Rh
' . ',' '" '. wide recognition, 'both aint)ng'hrows. for a total of,1'8 points

m h Iigliter in nature
tofore, according to Seymour. per's action were Mmy Kay Riley ness faculty has been appointed Four University of Pennsyl- ""' ' '" Po g research . workers and Practicin

and Ruth Hailer. member of n (iv tisi oin van]a students were put on pro- "I"oat ~t Cot v~lib Iic Ptiti«d veterinarians.
'The case concerned the revival mittee to make peas raised in bation because of a poem in the in so inany of his "crIPp]e" published. Research Payors ' me.:at i gomggs .Rls *yeason

iy
KxtCI1810n a%zoll or a scendat invotvtng a dendsc the rrorthwest es wenznown na cavnpzs secrecy magaztne deemed shots that thc t'ichosez coaldn't Anthor or more than zecwrz zy'Ozrsshty'Sndcaztmhers cztzgsd'a

and his wife, now respected citi- tionally as are citrus fruits, wal- sacrilegious. keep track of hini. research papers, bulletins, arid
~

cf

Ojg QO11fCl CgCC zens. They had applied for R nuts, and other products. Popujar art]c]es since,oomrng to
building Permit, and "the Gabby The committee, consisting of l W1 Ã7 Ida]IO, GI]doer a]SO Iirndueed-Seiia POinfrS„Slge he CO]leC'ted SeVen fOr

Post, recognizing lthoir names, five men, was appointed by F. 4 Qf MCl 'DESIyg 8 WrCeue Nues eral pub]icatiOnS vWIIIIO OOniteote@ the Veranda]

Extension and Experimental had prihted the sensational story L. Kennard under authority grant- r with the. experiment stLtions of'ormr .person...,yand@1'.back-
of how, two years before, they ed him at a meeting of pea grow- 'Q l f Wisconsin and. New .Hatnps]ilre -board artist ]S e~

station service Assemble had been ijvvolved tn the death of ers and dealers who mee here esse+see~ +>0+Pm+It where he was former]y.em']oped'ther big,thorn.irt. the,
Bceavers'or

Six-day Biennial Meet t o de is 's first w e. January 5. He is now serving as secretary. of'ide. Irt the- opening game with

Other members of the commit- the Inland Empire veterinary ai- t]te-<rartgetttort: <vetrtsoit ha«y
rw ~ ' tee are Fred Love, Geneseo; Paul SOCiatiOn, Idaho State Seoretarsy Of j 4)eem tratrtirtg XOr'.threesdayi,,but

sion service division and experi- + nn I ny l le~ Powers, PRIOUro; Garret Platt, SO 0~ES SHYSTERAE: the American Veterirtary Medica]; 4a.fJIe rocojit4 game taf the IJtniver-

Moscow; C. C. Whoa]ey, Spokane. gf Q 'tHei year of our Lord, one tj)ousand nine 'hundred and thirty association, anti secretary 'of taot tsjty oog".Ore]llemt se"Iea, j)e" p ov'ed

week at the university for a:;o:1- Wins Over W, S. C. five, we the Exponents of the, Agricultural Sciences, did allow you
fereerence and get-together. This The committee is to be a, per- o'f t'e Sisterhood of S'hysters to win one basketbajil,'ame through president of. the Into'rzgyg~b

'ion,-])esldes his new. oflice.„as:from. the bickboards.

conference, which started Tucs- manent one. It is to go into thae active cercjbration, knowing your physica'I persons to be even lower 'ivestogk Sanitary association ', Hsher 'oatj]ttt poorling
day, lasting through Saturday, is ProIL thur H Rs Will Talk on matter of advertising of peas na- in dhe evolutionary ~}e,then your pre-andhropoid mentajity.'he Intermountai'-.oup. ]s', .ding his t~mat . «1 con
held biennially here at the col- "Cosmological Problems in Phys- tionally and is to be conposed of Therefore ad valorem ilpso 'facto a priori et tu Bnrte ad lfb composed of pract]clng voter]n ference scoring Ls Merle'.Fisher,

ics"; No Admission CIIRrge tWO dealers, 'two growers Rnd vis., ad infintitum, non contscientio, we, thej purauants Of the afore. rar]anSh State i and federal disease i vefgrttrt Varttjtt
All of Idaho's county agents,

superintenden s of agricultura advertising departments of either
sa'id Agricultural Sciences, do tissue to the a~foresaid Shyaets a get)-

sanita 1 1 go ]a ed ki an
exper men su s a ons, an iroc-e erl t b t ti d d Prof. Arthur Haas, famous Phys- Was ing on State college or the tool chalionge to engage in a game oF basketball on February 7th, seaich workers, RI)d other- work- aveiage,.of .Seven. tpo]its I)er gamic
tors of the experiment and ex- icist from the University of Vien- University of Idaho." Professor nineteen hundred and t'h'rty-six, t 4 o clo k, in the M mortua[ gy -

I ui d fi lds ]n h ]x gainst. 1th f t ttgh t t 1
tension services, comprising ap-; ' Davison was chosen to fill tho ]ast nasium.

Should the apprentices oif Jippem, Jippcm & Howe fail to accept '; om™ing Oo]orado Utah Nevada 'IIber't'Do]] and Dqt'I Jp]inson
ing. Dean E. J. Iddings, of II)o»o]OEIC» Prdb]om y . The funds for carrying on the our storms tyf chal~longe-on or before January 31, 1936, in ke official and Idaho. ' the Vandft] duet, of scrapp]nv'g ceri-
college of agriculture, who is a]so Tho lecture 'w'I bo p „Rd

advertising programs will be pro- bi-weekly publication of the University of jdaho, The Idaho Argo- : ters.will see action in,both games.

in charge of the event. Also In is invited 'to attend without of ea ith b
naut, their pedigree can be determined by re orang to the 'Sy'ljoge Doll has just'recovered from a foot

charge is J H. Rearden county charge. The meeting will be at th De Fucngorum, page eighty-six, 1882, under the classification of L14FRFQ tO FCakllI Q tnjury that s]owed.hiin up ln the
4 o'lock in science hall, Room cision Rt the meeting. Tho r ] My omy I, o i m o perl nc, Iim molds. ' ' ~ '-- '~ rst fow games. 'Jov i

Idaho. 110. passed road ~ We. Of the Agricultural coiilogo, do reserve the rig'ht to deter- KX41LbltS Of POland ]Iand]ing artist; will probably get

Loa.dcrs Get Acquainted n peas that aro to bo Iised mine I'hc score and take judgement to our satisfaction in tho event the-starting- call.fot ienter posi-

The purpose of the convention nowned scientist at Idaho is,spon- for commer I I f f f tion alterxiat]ng with Doll

ommond tliat twso Cents Por hu,.i Shonid th Shy I
~

I h;b „h; .
h iod .h . S]ioif. WI]

ato.to rePort on their num- a Zi, national honora y scion- dred wo]ght be paid b th
p

erous projects conducted during tific fraternity. p, wi ' necessary or t'm to perpetrate

the la t t years Rnd to discuss His lecture will be a semi-tee]i- I't b
. p " d« — a mental miscarriage and answer .this challenge.

'h .
the at)tlcipat'ed zone defense . 'of

completely the agricultural prob- nical presentation of the physical f d t With best wis'a to the lawyers, 'he library,exhi ]t
Iems of the state. It enables the aspects of cosmology, which the (Signed: THE ACS.) ', 'anuary 25,;wi]] .feature Dr F. C.,i th, B vm .Ih,, 1 &.. -to-
various agricultural leaders to be-, dictionary defines as "that branc I

™ : Chur~S apprORChlng trip t 'PO-,'an, b~ Sinsce.I~O '~ep„d;ytO
come acquainted with each others'f metaphysics which treats of ti I f

" R ver- ]an~ During hi sabbatical leave,'ave troub]o breakl~ th,oqgh the
problems Rnd to prepare them- the character of the universe as t b

"'„o g+~C ~~I1C++C~ I~ Dcoctor Church, pmf~or of Elt- zone ty~ qf pla'y', Ore~a will
selves to meet problems whicn are an orderly- system or cosmos."

„„„ I
"' opean )lhtory and civiltzat]on,wS], probably use this defense.

likely to occur in their respoci;ivc Spoke at Corvallis pr f
do research work concorI)ing

member of the resolutioii Ill ~OStOn ~nlVCrSltV ~u <OBiCSi, changes which have occurred in Palmberg Second Xy Cpn5'oronce

Several representatives fronl at Oregon State college d'or- mittee poland since the establishment of, .palmberg, key,.man of. the Ore-

Washington, D. C., are present to vallis. There his subject was "The the corridor., gon]anj.attack, is.second. In the
give expert advice on financing Reality of Atoms '- illustrated p f r14)ry where he wl]1 bo conference percentage,scoring, be-

aPProximately 350 pea growers of'ale C. Michael senior in edu- "I wish mo e t d nt ould located will be I]lustra~ by in-' to

th O li the Inland Empire DeCember o8 CatiOn, iS amOng the faur lead- partiCipate in theSO COnte t," tereSting mapS. BOOkS, deSCrib- U i it
hig the farmer's profits. at their annual meeting Rt, the ing prize-winners in tlie series marked E. E. Davison, assistant ing Poland and the poles, wi]] be

s~ribed the of contests spo~~~~~d by "Ciil — Professor of busiiiess Rdministra available for stude~t use.

methods used by other national icism, Suggestion Rnd Advice," a tion, in whose class, "Principles Should. Interest Students ~ Ao th t o ha hoot, th
advertisers to make their products semi-monthly bulletin for =tu- of Advertising," Michael receives . This exhibit shot)Id prove of
well-known, and liow these meth- dents of business prepared by the bulletin. "It seems to be an nite est to tho raany . university

ods may be applied to peas. members of the faculty of Bo"- excellent opportunity."
In connection with this "Rgri- tained in an empty drinking glass tlie history of central Europe.

cultural gentleman" confereiice were enlarged to the s ze f p . lless Rdliiinlstration DEAN D S JErFERS ATTENDS p feet 4 inches and Kid(1 B fe t
a similar meeting is also bein and spread out over an area the

1 TX, ' ' ' 'ter and drama has been mooh ee - nc es, an or„-ee

Iield for the home econoniics size o ie s R, e o r ver,is -fef tl state of Oregon '.hoy +f foie xT
s from Rll ovoi tlio Uni- F

tod States may participate Rns made by the library staff. ver,, s.5r octa l0-]npheP.
James Atwootl

Rro]ino e
wering questions In the bulletin, Doaii Dwight S . Jeffers +I the ~t rt]n )I

hich is based upon the curr=nt forestry school left Tuesday «v- HQUSES TO N~E 1~ baobab]y be: P 1 b, ~tt
oning for Atlanta, Georgia, to Rt — DURING EXAMINATION ~sEEK forwards; Conkling, e 't; Fol

Bot]i coiiferencos are held in pro essor a ow o'
R

Post. Questions deal with thc tend the national convention of
t

'Bergstrom, guards.

Morrill hall, Rnd will last until Maine. Considered one of the the Society of American Forester;.. Group houses hav b I d The Vand 1]I I] 'b

Saturday evening. most, outstanding mon in the Leonard Gaffnoy He expects to be gone more i,na» to make regul tion 1, 'ghty, Fish

field of theoretical physics in Jack»rris toPic suggested by the Rrtii'it!, R study ])ours and dating 'privi]egos scenter; Katsllometes Iverson or

AND MRS. M GILL MOVE Europe today, he has recentty be- Thorwald Johnson
c Voitto Luukkonoit

IIas. Won Before during examination week, accord-. Larson,,forwards. I)oil 'will prob

TO SIIERFEY APART]tIENTS come interested in cosmoiogy.. Michael haS wOn four prizes,
~

Too good to be true! A Boston fng to information from the of- ab]y a]tomato.with, Jar)son.
He hRS written Ilumerous Rr„John Manning which makes him tie for four(.h psychology Professor has forbid- fice of the dean of women.

M,. Rnd M,s. McGill have moved ides Rnd R gra.,uate text'n
I

"
ll

place in tlie list of prize-wain rs den his students to take notes in No regulations are made by the Fifty-seven agric)1]tttra],college

from the Moscow hotel to the theoretical Physics, which is us d. with R student of the University his class. "Substituting the hand university, but members are ex- students at the University of

Sllerfey Rpartmeiits Tile pllolle as Rll authority tllloughout tile """"''" of Nortll Caro]illa. He 1s the for the braill gives very poor re- poet d to observe those made bylGeorgia are livhig 1n barns and a
[only prize-winner thu far listed! Production," ho said. I their group-.. l

canning plant.
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'the Mirhjb.jrgjiiaet
'gs second class matter at, Ibe ppst'ffice at Moscow, Idaho.
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'omethingNem in the
Business School

FLASH!. There's something»chv in the air,
'u(i its circulation should stir up more than a little
cxcitcmerit among tlie business studc»ts a»d junior
college .students who plan to enter the school of
business. This "soincthing new" is an organiza-
ti'on of the entire group of collegians, males a»d
fcnbdlcs, crilistcd or planning to enlist in the busi-
t>css ranks, Pfcsc»t tentative arrangements, being
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi, business profcs-
sio»al honorary, are for an address'o the entire
group by Dca» C. N'. Thompson,'College of Coi»-
merce of the University, oF Illinois, I cbruary 13.

Skeptics may iliquirc,""what other prominent
schools have such an organization a»d what are its
advd»tages —if any?" Two of the leading Pacific
coast schools with similar active business orga»iz-
atio»s are the University of Washiffgton a»d the
University of California. A»d as for its adva»t-
ages. there are many, a fchv of which follohv:

First, the'association would promote loyalty to
tlie school a»d impress the studcllt hvith the im-
portance of application of theory to modern busi-
ness. Second, it is generally conceded that tvhilc
"book knowledge" is educational and helpful, the
voice of experience applied to the practical side of
everyday business would be a blessing to the grad
Who is suddenly confronted with actual problcnis.
Talks by prominent, business mcn'and rousing dis-
cussions are advocated as a sure cure for this old
tinlc college evil. 'TI»rd, to.thc distinct advantage
of both student and faculty, the organization would
tend to strengthen the bond of rchtio»ship. I'or
15 years the University of Washington has used
and developed a system wherein underclassmen can
rcport'o a number of members of the advisory
council of the organization any criticism they have
for thc school or their individual professors. This,
they'laim, has been the foundation for»»merous
improvements and a stimulus to cooperation.
Fourth, thcrc is a traditional long felt need aI»o»g
book-bcatc» students for the added social activity
in tvhich the group would unite. California, for
example, sits aside one full day each spring, "Derby
Day", for thc business students. I icki events, a
students vs. faculty baseball game, a»d a "sneak"
for tl)c clay in the»lountai»s are among thc pos-
sible forms of entertainment that coul(1 bc provided.

Certainly, these advantages of fcr 'a challenge to
thc serious or playful student who wishes to make
the»>ost of his or hcr college career. It's a pro-
ject worth the effort. Are you bchi»d it?

C. L. W.

Gash or Culture 7

MBtly lc;11»cd»lcn Ilavc 1» 1'cccllt years dcvotcd
a great deal of labor to comprchc»sivc studies of
the .American collegiate education. These cru(lite
gc»tlcmcn have come forward from time to time
hvith their co»CI»sio»s ss to thc value of thc four-
ycar curricula, to the students in terms of prcpara-
fio» for life.

Dr. )Villiat» Leonard, who dircctcd thc six-year
I'ctt»sylvat>ia study for thc Carnegie Foundation,
has summarized very briefly a»d thoug)tt-provok-
i»gly hi» co»clusio» arrived at as a result of this
impartial scrutiny into the advat>cc of higher edu-
cation.

"At»cricatt cducatio»," says Dr. Leonard, "is
administered in is(>Idle(I pacl(ages of specific ideas,
scgrcgatcd for the time bci»g in self-co»tai»cd
'sourscs,'lcctcd sett>cstcnvisc R»d cut off by cx-

'mi»af io»s '»d 'credits'rom any other living
~ thing"

lVhilc his vic1vpoi»t »>ay scc»1 harsh to the grad-
»ate successful in icrnls oi'appiness as well as
fi»R»ci;(I *«i». it »1»st appeal to tint honlc (>f

«(I»»»» tv11u b'(vc»(> Jobs '»l(1 'l(> lbosc, cq(t (llv»tl"
li>crnus, >vl>u I!ave»ot »(cshc(1 tvcll tvith life Rl-

illu» 11 "s»c(.cs»" 1>ds cu(»c their tvay. No. tltc
A(»cries» ((Iucatiot>a! syste»1 has»ol f((ilc(I, b»l ii
ll((s 1>1;tcc(1 cxccsstvc c»1p111sls 0» flic;tll;11»»1c»l ol
I»:(tcrial g;ti» to the t>cgicct of those c»it»ra1 virt(tcs.
i»cl»di»g flic (Icvclopmc»t of a social conscious-
ness. that g<> to»10kc Ii fc really w(>rtlnvhiic.—
()r, go(( 5(n(r f'(»'on(( ((V..
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se'ems to.be an inflation of stale
jokes. /MARGARET . MATTES
seems to have lost her frat pin
,...things do come loose.

The rehearsal is over, the stage
cleared, nothing left but EMPTI-
NESS. Life is funny, every dog
has his day. Old "Hawk" is again
looking for talent, -looking for
people who do not follow the set
rules of convention, in order to
raise them to the heights of "Star-
doom" (every SOUL has a PROM-
ISE).'ld "Hawk"

GUILTY CONSCIENCE

After receiving an essay which
been copied 'directly fro»I

a hook, a professor of English
at Cornell said that if the guilty
student would see him after:lass
his name would not'be divulged.
When'the class "ended, he found
five studerits waiting to see him.

compulsory military training, in-
terfraternity council heads at the
southern school announced rec-
ently.

PdduoitiOnal Equality. '
I I!'.<0; ~

Democracy in cducatiolf has its drawbacks ac-
cording to European educators. Carrol D. Cham-

plin of:thc Pennsj(lvania State college recently
tajked wjth leaders abroad and finds that they have
many criticisms of the American equality;in-school-
ing theory.

i

Hciicvirig that iritcllcctual inclinations are more
or less in-born they think it futile to force a veneer
of education on. the masses of American school
children who lack the essential will to learn,

.+.,"j,'j "O~'.I II.Ik'- Interfraternity Council at Ore-
gOII is.proPosing that no grades
be given students with delinquent
board bOla.

«~t $8li ~ (4 a

Your PRODUCER found a few
hhteresthhg roles being played by
fellow students, it Is proper that
all should be ln. On, the rehearsal
so that we may be able to under-
stand the gist of the play....
QUIET. ~ ~ .MUSIC;...CURTAIN
..LIGHTS...;.the spotlight found

KRQUGH .uriwr'apping a mouse.
ASH, STUART, DELANO, and
CONGDON tearing down the Fiji
snow,man. LOUIE RICH begging
his frat brothers to get him a
,date. "Go get him" CONKLIN is
going to beat up on WILCOX for,
being Hawkeye; we hope you fel-
lows have fun. Well, ROUNSA-
VELL, if you were out of school
would MARGUERITE MANIQN
make such a great difference ....':she says so....DON "S. D. J."
TRACY- worked a week finding
out who BEULA MOORE was
so he could get a date with her.

AHI! ....RENFRO has discov-
ered his calling after three years...:he is an actor....ask him.
The FIJIS and KAPPAS trading
swats. About those SNEAK
DATES, do be careful, I might run
low on MATERIAL some time ...
just a hint. The FURNACE
MAN, CHUCK MARSHALL, fixing
the Pi Phi furnace.... well, well..
It seems that there was an ex-
change dance recently between
the FIJIS and the iPI PHIS....
when some persons sought to en-
ter the . FIJI kitchen who did
they see but ED RENFREW in
the arms'of a PI PHI...the A.T.O.
frosh, it seems, have cleaned up
all .the sorority houses in snow
fights in their neighborhood...'..

Another bit about DON TRA-
CY; it seems to break in the
DELSA CROWLEY-GUS PENE
league, he took GUS'S grades up
to show DELSA....such is the
way of .love darts....

Now for the last straw, some
S.AX. boys crying at the show
"Tail of Two Cities," that gets
me....LEON CREEN is on the
war path and doesn't know where
to start in....try SLATTER....
JANE HARVEY admits darts for
EARL BOPP. SARA MITCHELL
fights her snow battles behind

$
I

I
'
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They, suggest (that 'professors weed out misfit
student's and concentrate on those. who have super-
ior. intelligence and interest'n intellectual fields.
Under the preserit system, energy is wasted on the
belotv-average student, while the one with a gifted
mind is neglected.

The curriculu»1 is criticised as a "hodgc-podgc
of, unrelated 'matter" 'Ihose deficiencies are
smoothed over with: ineffective standardization.
The'nculcation of knowledge is confused with
mere giving.'f. information., Furthermore, "ex-
perimentation and exploration are too frequently
conducted without definite purposes and aims."

, The importance of activities, they say, is over-
emphasized. In the cxcitcmcnt which football
games, class'lections, dramatics, and frater»itics
arouse, interest,in education does not flourish as it
would in a calmer, more intellectual atmosphere.

Are these just criticisms? Do the schools of the
United States make the American student a stand-
ardized product, turned out with no intellectual in-
dividuality? Or is it possible for the 'uperior
student to take advantage of the opportunities
which a university offers even though thc average
student, over, whom European educators moan,
does acquire R. superficial, standardized coating of
information? —Syracuse Daily Orange.

Sigma Chi i'raternity went doWn
in the history of the Washing-
ton State campus last, week's
the first Greek letter 'group .'to
completely aboli'sh the 'cust<)in,"6f
"hell week," according to

An'jlhn-'ouncement

made by the group
president:

"Probation week" will re'place
"hell week," he said. It will be
held during the week previous to
formal initiation into the frat-
ernity.

Pledges wOl be required to ob-
serve strict silence, and spend in-
tensive study on student work and
fraternity history.

President Ernest O. Holland, a
member, of Sigma Chi, endorsed
the action of the local chaptei'."I 'am delighted to learn that
a number of fraternities are con-
sidering the abolition of 'hell
week'," the president declared.

"In my opinion the nation-wide
movement to do away with this
type of barbarism shows progress
of college students."

Fraternities at U.d.i;A; vill op-
pose the proposed b!bolition of

'1

Is[(

Girls go arou'n and arou'n and come back here for

Barrel Sweaters ——Just received another ship-

ment of those fancy stitch ones—

. II.h~ ).03333
Naturual linen, white and pastels in Shirtmaker

Here n'here Styles, A splendid antidote for that touch of

spring fever5141V%%i%%%14151%i@>1x1%%%~~$$$+<1111~

Hello,
It sure is quccr 1vhat a little ballyhoo will do.

Inst year»o onc ever came near the gy1n hvhcll
"Rcd".Jacoby and Hob Green were playing badmi»t-
on, yct last night there.was a good sized crowd up
there. What's more they were paying good hard
cash for it. Maybe the depression is over.

. Well, you studcttts finally got a Blue B»ckct
with a minimum of smut. Do you like it? H —-
no. Well? One of the grcatcst things that a stu-
dent of human nature can fi»<l out is that a human
being is never satisfied with what hc gets. You
don't even like this column. IIVhy don't you rome
up,a»d v rite it some'.ii>ce. I could sure use that
clara hour'on 'studyi»g. That would give 1»c two
hour', of study. You know, if everybody in tltis
world werc co'nsistc»t, it sure would be a terrible
place .to liv'C.

Over'heard in flic Nest: "1(Vouldn'I it be
swell if they gave quizzes a mo»t'h before the cnd
of the semester so you would have time to learn
tvhat yo» dont know.

There is an idea that is really worthtvhtlc, Thc
way this exam schedule is ru»»ow, you take a quiz
and.that is tiic cnd of the subject now a»d forever.
What good is there in taking a quiz unless it Is to
find out what you don't know for your own bc»cfit
instead of for the bc»cfit of the teacher? From
the grades that come in on some of thcsc quizzes,
sol»c profs that I know must gct an idea of what
poof'nstructors they are. Not that they don'
know 1vhat they are talking about, but they sure
sure can't gct it across so that thc simple-minded
Idaho student can gct the least inkling of what is
going on. I guess I'm one of those st»dc»ts tvho
can't gct an inkling —or a grade.

I Io»cst Johll

fX.9S
SATURDAY

ZANE GREY'S '"E 7AXEAi"NEVADA"
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the house....A real laugh...."A
DOLLAR FOR A DIME".... there IIIII'f II I

SYLVIA @gay
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Gallopin'inthrpes
KEN WORTHY

Through Ifriday —"Front I>agc IVuma»," star-
ring Bcttc Davis, George Brc»t.

Saturday —"Nevada," fcaturi»g 13ustcr Crabbc,
Kathlcc» Burke, Mo»tc Blue.

Su»day-il'Io»day —"Mary Bur»s, F»gitivc," star-
ring Sylvia Sid»cy.

NU-ART
Through Saturday —"Rose of thc Iiancho,"

starring John Boles, Gladys Stvarthout.
Starting Sunday —"Thc 13ridc Comes

I-iomc,'tarring

Claudcttc Colbcrt, Fred Mac?(Iurray, a»d
Robert Young.

!
The cast of "I'runt Page Wo»>a»" is c»o»gll fo

make us rcmc»ibcr thc date. Wc still rc»icmbcr
Davis a»d Hrcnt ip their last picture fogcthcr--a»d
it tvas grand. The title of this picture is indicative
of the plot, a»d who can portray the role oi' ttctvs-
paper woman bcttcr than Miss Davis? Shc has ail
thc spirit a»d fire that any modcr» rcportcr ltas.
The theme of the story is somctvhat diffcrc»t, as
Davis a»d Brc»t ccrtai»ly don't work together —in-
stead they work against cacit other. A»d whc» ttvo
people of their tcmpcramcnt do that--the results are
startling.

It certainly makes us fccl'good to scc John Ijuics
is really going somcwhcrc in 1>icturcs. It hasn'
been so long ago when hc began sliding R little,
probably duc to the type of pictures hc was cast in.
But whatever the cause, hc certainly would»'t have
lasted long if hc hadn't bcc» snapped up by a dif-
fcrcnt director. His ascent has bccn sloiv, but s»rc.
Hci»g co-starred hvith Shirley Temple has»»-
doubtedly helped him a lot Hc has a good voice,
and bci»g tcame(l tvith Itiiss Swarthout, has given
a»1arvclous pcrfor»la»cc.

A»d while we are on the s»bjcct of illiss Stvayth-
out, don't miss seeing hcr. She's a beauty. It
seems that opera singers are bccomi»g more lovely
a»d a 1(>t slimmer, which shouldn't bother us.

Sit(»r(1;ty brings us a brand nctv Za»c Grey
»ester». 'I'hc story is»ot new, but the picture is.
I'»ster Cyabbc Rnd Sid Saylor are strangers sus-
1>cctc<I of l>ci»g evil-doers, but they prove their
»>cttlc i» a cattle rustling 1var. Mo»tc 131»c is cast
;is a real bad t»al» Too bad the studios can't do
bc(let hy hi»1. He's a» cxpcric»ccd actor, a»d a
; r((((I (>»c.

Quality is very essential in Dairy Products. Be
sure the milk you use is Pasteurized.

TRY OiUR PRODUCTS —You'l be more than
satisfied.

Punty Butter Korter's lce Cream:
Phone 6011

IDAHO DAIRY PRODUCTS CO. !I

I
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MEET YOUR FRIE1%S

AT

WRIGHT'S FOUltITAD

You Will Always Find The Best Service

And Food At

WRIGHT'S FOUltITAII~I
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TRY

'Orange Rye Bread

THAT DELICIOUS

Butter-Krust Bread

.EN I.'I I(lf .SAKI'l(T
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-SI'-3 I~ODKS
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Sherfey's
We Have a Market For All Used Books
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lVi 'agagine Publishes Article on lM'i.ss Jensen's

Page Three
A

Swedish iRetreat

Lt

pii
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Cl

Periodical Illustrates Scenes ~
Pf Ingeborg Lpdge LG. Turkejf HaS BrOken W.A.A. Elects

Neve Officers

Let's Sing Some Simple Ditty

p <
For Goofy Sentimentality

With Old Regime

at Lecture
cated iii Moscow Mts.

mays doctor Virtue
By Mary Curtis

The American Iiome magazine
for 1» ebruary, 1936, pub!isbcd an
article written by Miss Katherine
Jensen> head of, the home econo'm-

,'. ics dcphrtment, des'cribing hcr loft
!;cabjn retreat, Ingeborg Lodge, Io-
'.Icated ln the Moscow mountains.
!*'The article is illustrated by pic-
:Itures showing the cabin before and
,a,fter Miss Jensen renovated it.

"It happeped this way," she
writes, "as I Was walking through
the woods of the nearby region
after a busy day'In the office, the
narrow path, brought me in full
view of an old cabin. The setting
was nature's own, and if the land-
scape architect had designed the
spot it could not have been a more
alluring retreat.

Ideal Location
"I stood spellbound, quite over-

come with the way in which the
natural forces had shaped this
five-acre spot. Cedars, pines, and
tamaracks offered shade in abun-
dance, and directly in front of the
cabin was a sloping, irregular, op-
en area, grass covered, and bathed
in sttnshfne. A brook made its
way over rocks and tree. stumps
through a tract. that pr'oved later
an ideal picnic ground.

"A visit to the cabin .soon con-
vinced me of the possibilities of
remodeling. It had been built 20
year ago of native cedar logs. They
were in a fine state of preserva-
tion, although other parts of the
building showed the devastating
marks of time. For many years I
had secretly hoped for a location
such as this where I might slip a-
way and enjoy the glorious out-of-
doors."

Miss Jensen consulted the univ-
versity architect, and the home
economics art instructor. They
were very enthusiastic about the
possibilities of decorating the cab-
in. As a result of a visit of several
months in Scandinavian countries,
Miss Jensen was particularly im-
pressed by the Swedish art and
architecture so she decided to
make over the ca,bin with Swedish
construction.

Students Assist
Seven advanced students in art,

directed by Miss Marion Feather-
stone, home economics instructor,
tackled the job. They were allow-
ed about $500 to remodel. the cab-
in. The outside was dressed up
with a rustic bridge across the
creek, a stone bordered walk front
the bridge to the cabin, and shut-
ters of rabin's egg blue. Over the
door a shingle was hung bearing
the name HIngeborg Lodge."

One girl designed the double
bunks from samples she found of
Swedish ones. Both bunks com-
fortably accommodate two guests
in each deck. Two large drawers
were built below the bunks to
store bedding. A spacious 'clothes
closet, borders the head of the
beds.

Another student designed the
"barn doors" for the main en-
trance. The top half of the door
can be opened to permit the
breeze from the canyon to flow
freely through the house. The
'hinges are hand wrought and were
made by a local blacksmith.

A Swedish border design of blue,
green, yellow, and red, borders the
windows. The design was also us-
ed around the entire room above
the logs. Native stone was used
for the fireplace. A large iron
kettle which steams on the hearth
is the source'of hot water.

Kitchen In One Corner

, The kitchen is neatly and incon-
spicuously arranged in one corner.
A large table, when not in use,
serves as a door for the cupboards.
A screen, decorated in peasant de-
signs, hides the gasoline stove.

The old "lean to" was made into
a sunroom and dining room. The
tables and chairs were painted a
yellow green, set off with stripes
of blue, orange, green, and red.
Gay colored striped awning mater-
ial was used for upholstering the
other furniture.

Window curtains and bedspreads
were made of tomato rcd monk'
cloth. Additional sleeping space
was provided by twin beds placed
in opposite corners in the main
room of the cabin. The floor and
ceiling are done with natural knot-
ty pine.

Lighted By Candles
Rag rugs, a Swedish nut cracker,

an imported bed warmer, a cricket
on the hearth, a Swedish kettle

By Homer J.
Fisher'Spring

will be here soon, and.
into dfscard go the dark, heavy,
woolan mater'lalS that have been
so bundlesome throughout . t,he

'past season." .New merchandise 'n, lighter
hues-blues, .greys, browns,'and
white —will take their places, in
the spotlight.'.,

There ls a, great tteaf of em-
phasis being put on side vents
for, both> single and double-
breasted models for town as, weil
as country wear. The vents are
particularly suited 'to single
breasted coats of cheviots, shrt-
lands, and other tweeds, as well as
gabardines. Other types of suit-
ing materials that will get a full
run are silk, cotton, and seer-
sucker. One will gee many doub-
le-breasted jackets v/orn with
white, 'grey, or fawn-cblored.
slacks. The coat will be worn
with odd trousers, and the trous-
ers with odd jackets.

Other notable fashions will be
golf knickers. (they'e in again),
and golf shorts that come about
an'nch above the knee. And
.there are many other surprises
that the new'pring and summer
trends hold.

That Turkey has completely
broken with the old r'egime was
the belief expressed, by Dr. Charles
F. Virtue, philosophy instructor, at
a meeting Tuesday evening of
Westminster Guild, Presbyterian
organization of. college women.,'.

"College students there may be
studying as many as five languag-
es at once, so although they work
harder they do not get as far as
we do here," Doctor Virtue ex-
plained. "A bachelor of arts de-
gree there is equal to little more
than one for junior college here,"

Dr. Virtue spent a year in Con-
stantinople about 10 years ago as
a teacher of English in Robert col-
lege, one of the six Near East col-
leges, incorporated, and where 30
or 40 different natfonalitftts were
represented among the 800 stu-
dents.

Women Have Franchise
"Subordination of women no

longer ex*sts", Dr. Virtue declared.
"Until 1923, a law forbade a youtfg
man and woman to walk, down the
street together. Now we see co-.
educational colleges, and women
even have a franchise."

A piece,of building stone 4000
years old was among the souven-
Irs hc exhibited,to the 50 woman
present, It had been found fn
Babylon, 'and was inscribed with
the name of an ancient king.

Betty Bandelin, president of the
organization, announced the pro-
grams for the coming meetings.
The next one, at which dinner will
be served as usual, will take pls,ce
the third week in February, and
will feature moving pictures of
Sia.m.

"Dancing with my shadow"
sounds kind of funny, doesn't ft?
It fs very difficult to imaghie
anyone but.a moron being dim.
brained enough to 'switch on tbe
light, tune, fn on tbe.radio, ter»
hfs face to the wall,l.extentf,&f8
'arms toward the. oblique shadow
in front of him, and start waltz-
frig around tbe roo~.o And, the
supr'erne vfolat)On',of 6'Anity„yeems
to be " in "makin'g.',,'believe'. i".6
you." Does a persoih" like Joe
Louis get dreamy-eyed. about a
girl the dimensions, of whom his
shadow reminds him? 'If so, she
must be a spectacle. Or for that
matter, what about Walt Betts?

In the second place, how can
anyone remember a forgotten
man? If he's forgotten, the girl
can't even remember him any-
way, and if she has forgotten bhn,
how ctFuld she remember to tell
someone else to remember hhn?
and how could, she expect some-
one else to remember the person
she has forgotten, if she can't ev-
en remember him enough to des»
cribe, him., Well, anyway, it'
kind of a silly idea, don't you
think?

Is Time on„.Your Hands?
Imagine Bob ..McCue and:Mar-

ion Swan son "dancing cheek to
cheek!" Ludfcr)i'!

'nd,what

'if!tais�.!this

"Time 'on

my hands" mean? A wristwatch?
Maybe the time is good, but oh,

the lyrics!
'So you'e an a,'spiring song

writer but can't think of any!lew
tftfes, hub? .Well, heres an fdUa
for you Wby not try Barley!
And the wheat ffe)d. h;probably
unharrowed 's yet., Remember
what a success."Cotton" Was?,

And, this "Broken Record"
plecei .It fs so disillusionfngl One
is always anticipating the

exposi-'ion

. of. somebody', winning a
hand-holding contest: or breaking
aft endurance record for love-
making, as the name of such a
lyrical ditty might imply, '.".nd
then all he hears about 1s one oi
these little discs for a phono-
graph with a crack in it (not the
phonograph.)

It Gets You

Alorig Fratenuty

Rois

At the last mee'.Ing of the W. A.
A. executive bovid, nomfntttfons
for new officers ~Herc made The
following wqmeh . hat q. bern.. Jtom-
inated;: L'ucile 'Net'.on'," 'jeifii'gper-
ite Manion,'resfdcii+'Be& -Ob-
ermeyer, Vivian LarSILF0,'eRftur-
er; Julfa Moore, po,:tl@3f @n-
horst, recording .SecxetaTIfp l'and
Frances Ãuitha,. Eve!Ifitfx JE~
correspoii@ng secretary'; l-„„",

Election of officers v!ifll be'eld
at the next regular W. A. A. meet-
ing on'uesday',.Febr'uary 11, at
5 p. m. fn the women's gymnas-.
ium.

Earl Peabody, George Wu'rgler,
and ~drew Lexa of W; S. C. rind
Bryce'aden Long of Cleveland,
Ohio",,w'ere dinner guests at Clif
Alpha Ief Wednesday evening.

M. W. Tulley Marries

High Schpol Teacher
TUFTS PROF',QUIT
IN OATH PROTESTMaurice W. Tulley, Worley, a

senior fn the university and an
education major, and Miss Eidith
Lennox, Moscow, who is teaching
in the Kendrick high school, were
recently married at St. Helens,
Oregon. Miss Lennox's a daugh-
ter of the'ate William Lennox
of Moscow and a sister of Mrs.
Dean Barton, also of Moscow.

The following definition of a
diploma comes from the Notre
Dame Scholastic: A diploma is
something which you receive aft-
er graduatfng and which you
eagerly,, display to an employer
and ask "yes,n but he ]ust as
eagerly..gives it back and answers
IFBO 11

'!

Whoever heard of a man win
was humble enough to.woo his
beloved with a song like 'Tm just
an ordinary human."

Wiles doesn't the poor guy who
is so upset at having to "pass
her house to get to his house" 1 o
home the other way some night?

And for heaven's sake,'ow
.can anyone tell whether he "woke
,up too soon" or not (unless he'
a pledge and 'knows for surej?—
,. Welf, "we'e come to tlie end of
'a perfect day" and;"the world is
still waiting for the, sunrise," so
"let's put but the Ifghts and go to
sleep."

Tufts college trustees. have ac-
cepted the resignation. of two de-
partment heads who .refused to
comply with '. the Massachusetts
teachers'Loyalty" oath law. Dr.
Alfred C. Lane and Dr. Earle M.
Winslow, head of the. geology and
economfcs .departments respect-
ively, offer!.d to resfgti after they
had,sign'elf the, oath with reser-
vations which were not accept-
able.. Tufts Izresfdent. Dr. John A.
Couzens said there'.itFas no course
'for the college, except the ac-
.ceptance of.the resignations.since
refusal to comply'ould mean loss
of the college, charter.

The last census taken in the
United States. in 1930 showed 62,-
137,080 males and 60,637,966 fe-
males.
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By Helen Madson

Toft Heavy
Crown. yourself with one of the

new spring hats and step out to
greet those first warm qftys. From
the evidence gfvhn in the latest
magazines, la femme will be of-
fered an unlimited choice lii sel-
ecting her head-dress.

Suede heads the list of unusual
materials for hats, being especi.".I-
ly popular when created in a
miniature toque style. To be ul-
tra chic make head and hands
synonymous in selecting Corres-
ponding'iaterial a'nd cio16r "for
hat and gloves.

Protection from the chilly
breezes of February has been ig-
nored in the half-a-hat models so
prominent. If the back of the
head is not completely exposed,
the open-top bonnets will reveal
the curls on the top of the head.

A pastel felt is indispensable to
the college girl in completing her
spring wardrobe. A forward brim
with accompanying quills is al-
ways a favorite model for this
type hat.

A double disk baret will be
among the 'leaders in the small
hat field.

EXECtJTJVE- Frolfcric W. Wataon LESTER STOEFEN- Tcnnh Star . CO
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When people try Camels, they like them.
For Camels are made by recognized spe-
cialists in the use of finer, more expen-

sive tobaccos.

fo fryCanzele,Governor McAllister of Tennessee
has created a,body of honorary
colonels.

Convincing evidence of
choice tobaccos 'l:

SmoIEe 10 frEELtreent Camels. If you don't IInEI
Camels have given more people more
pleasure than any other cigarette. And

Camel smokers are frank in expressing
their preference for Camel's costlier,
non-irritating tobaccos. What they say
is convincing evidence of Camel's ap-
pealing qualities. So now we ask you to
make a test. See our money-back offer?
You can't lose! Just give Camels a
chance —and see if they don'topen up a
whole new world of smoking pleasure.

for kindling wood, and dishes of
vari-colored beetleware add to thc
Swedish touch. In evening the
cabin is lighted, by candles held in
holders on the wall. A dressing
tab!e was made from an old Vic-
trola.

An out-door fireplace made from
the fire-box of an old furnace and
equipped with a heavy grill for
steaks, frying pan, coffee pot, and
what not, makes out-door meals a
pleasure at Miss Jensen's cottage.

Rustic seats on trees, a ham-
mock, a glider, a spring inclosed
in brick like Rebecca's well, and a
shower bath inclosed in the wood-
shed complete the comforts of
Ingeborg Lodge.

The following women worked
on the project during the surn-
mer of 1934: Martha Bolin, Helen
Creaser, Jean Herrington, Mabel
Mullikin, Elizabeth Stickney, Mary
Tuttle, and Rose Hall,
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them the miIEIeste best-fIavoretI ei(egret}es you

ever sguolgeEI, return the Ieachnge wltIE the rest

of. tIae eiLtarettes iu it to us at zany time within

gg month from this Elatee and we will refunEI
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R. J~ REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Wineton.sateen, North Carolina
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%IIAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBAC'008't
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THERE ARE STILL A FEW TICKETS LEFT—PET YOIS NOW
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